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ARTS, CRAFTS, FOOD, and INFORMATION BOOTH 
DESCRIPTIONS 

Location: Ballroom, Kurtzman Room, Atrium & Lower Lounge 
William Pitt Union, University of Pittsburgh 

 
9 LUNAS: provides holistic health education and skills development for the Latino community in 
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County, Pennsylvania related to pregnancy and parenting. 
yolehern@yahoo.com or laura.macia@gmail.com 
 
ABC SPANISH PLAYTIME: provides information about Cuba and Puerto Rico. 
Shawna@andrew.cmu.edu 
 
ALPFA/ASSOCIATION OF LATINO PROFESSIONALS: (Finance and Accounting) provides 
information about ALPFA and their services at henventura@hotmail.com 
 
AJ’s BURGER PERUVIAN ROTISSERIE CHICKEN: features food from Peru to include rotisserie 
chicken, Peruvian fried rice, papa ala Huancaina, causa limeña, and tallarin verde. Located at 3608 5th 
Avenue—Oakland. 
 
AL SERVICIO DE LA COMUNIDAD: provides contacts and resources available for Latinos in the 
Pittsburgh area including health, education, sports, finance, legal and entertainment as well as information 
about their annual fair. embilla@gmail.com 
 
ALL CARE HEALTH & REHABILITATION: (Chiropractic/health information) offers spinal screening 
and Dr. Rivera will be available to answer general health questions. admin@allcarewellness.com  
 
ALLEGHENY COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT: provides education about communicable diseases 
and immunizations. Their services include adult and childhood immunizations, travel vaccinations, 
required school vaccines, TB test, and antibody screening. Hours: Daily walk-in clinic at 3441 Forbes 
Avenue--Oakland. For more information call (412) 578 8060. www.achd.net 
 
ANDREA Y GUADALUPE OSORNO: features Mexican food such as pozole (soup), tostadas, fresh fruit 
bowl, and much more! 
 
ARTE PAPEL: features handmade recycle paper products produced by a women’s cooperative in Bahia 
de Caraquez, Ecuador. The products include stationary folders, journals, picture frames, and cards. All 
proceeds benefit the women of Arte Papel. llfleischer@hotmail.com 
 
BRAZIL NUTS: provides information about the University of Pittsburgh’s Portuguese Club. 
brazil@pitt.edu 
 
CARIBBEAN &LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION (CLASA): features foods and 
information from Barbados, British Virgin Islands, Guyana, Jamaica, Trinidad and Tobago, and US 
Virgin Islands. www.pitt.edu/~sorc/clasa 
 
CARIBBEAN INTERCULTURAL VIBRATIONS: features food from Barbados, Jamaica, Trinidad and 
Tobago and other Caribbean Island such as Roti (pita like with curried fillings/callaloo, okra-spinach), 
meat pies, rice and peas with chicken, and tropical punches. caribvibes@aol.com  
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CHICKEN LATINO: features authentic Peruvian food. shelbins@hotmail.com or chickenlatino.com  
 
COLOMBIA EN PITTSBURGH: features Colombian crafts and information about the Colombia en 
Pittsburgh organization. www.colombiaenpittsburgh.org  
 
EL CORO LATINOAMERICANO: provides information about choral Latin American music. 
www.elcoro latino.com/  
 
EL CIRCULO JUVENIL: provides heritage-speaker Spanish language program for children 6 to 12 
years old. Children practice theater arts, music, and dance immersed in Spanish. The program includes 
Spanish language variations from countries around the world. fgomez@andrew.cmu.edu  
 
EMILIANO’S MEXICAN RESTAURANT: features delicious food Mexican food. www.emilianos.net 
 
EMPANADAS ARGENTINA: features food to include: Empanadas (turnovers), guiso de 
mondongo(beef tripe stew), chorizos a la criolla (sausage with white sauce), Alfajores (two cookies 
coated with white chocolate or sugar and filled with dulce de leche), pasta frola (strawberry cake, torta 
con dulce de leche (dulce de leche cake), torta de ricotta (ricotta cake), barritas de chocolate rellenas con 
dulce de leche (chocolate filled with white dulce de leche), bebidas, agua y café (soda (pop), water bottle 
and coffee). empanadasarg@hotmail.com 
 
FAIR HOUSING PARTNERSHIP (FHP): provides information regarding fair housing rights, 
enforcement and counseling services offered by FHP. nathanal@pittsburghfairhousing.org 
 
GIANT EAGLE MARKET DISTRICT: provides information about Market District foods from Latin 
America. www.marketdistrict.com/ 
 
GLOBAL LINKS: provides information about the organization and volunteer opportunities. Global Links 
provides surplus medical supplies and equipment to: Bolivia, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Guatemala, 
Guyana, Haiti, Honduras and Jamaica. www.globallinks.org 
 
LA JORNADA LATINA: The only newspaper in Spanish in Pittsburgh. aleqp@hotmail.com   
 
LATIN AMERICAN CULTURAL UNION (LACU): LACU is the oldest Latin American cultural 
organization in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (25 years). Its mission is the transmission of L.A. cultural 
manifestations to the Pittsburgh community.  LACU is one of the cosponsors of the 30th Latin American 
and Caribbean Festival.  For information about this organization, please see www.lacunet.org. 
 
LA MENDOCINA: featuring authentic Argentine dishes, such as empanadas, eggplant sandwiches, 
grilled chicken salad with chimichurri sauce, aranciata, limonata, jarritos, mineral water, bean salad and 
desserts.www.lamendocina.com or 412-824-9667. Free delivery 
  
MARLON SILVA: see description in performance page. msilva04@aol.com  
  
MARTHA MAGRO: ¡Que rico! Cuban food. 
  
MEXICO LINDO MERCADO Y GALLERIA DE ARTESANIAS: features Mexican crafts and jewelry. 
www.mexicolindo.biz 
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MOTIVADOR(A) OR PEER COACHING PROGRAM: provides support to Latino immigrants so that 
they can better reach out to support each other and by so strengthen the Latino  Community. 
tatyclouis@yahoo.com 
  
PANTHER TANGO CLUB: provides information about Pitt's Argentine tango club and about tango 
dancing in Pittsburgh. sov2@pitt.edu 
  
PEAL CENTER: serves families of children with disabilities and special health care needs by providing 
information and training on education issues in western and central Pennsylvania. arroyo@pealcenter.org 
  
PATH TO JUSTICE: provides information on comprehensive immigration reform—justice for 
immigrants. janvardenec@comcast.net 
  
PAITITI: features clothing, arts, and crafts from Peru. paititi-trading@hotmail.com 

PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF WESTERN PA: An organization that seek to promote and educate the 
public about public health issues. www.ppwp.org 
  
ROBIN LONDINO JEWELRY: features gem stones and silver from all over the world. 
robinlondino@comcast.net 
  
SALVADORIAN ARTS & CRAFTS: features jewelry, arts, and crafts from El Salvador. jsc37@pitt.edu 
  
SPANISH CLUB: provides information about the University of Pittsburgh’s Spanish Club. 
adr22@pitt.edu 
  
U.S. CENSUS BUREAU: provides information promoting the Hispanic community‘s participantion in 
the upcoming 2010 Census and answers any questions about the Census. ckelso5@verizon.net 
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************************************************* 
Special Presentations ALL day! 

BALLROOM 
************************************************* 

PERFORMANCE DESCRIPTIONS 
Assembly Room & Ballroom   

For more information on performance times, please see schedule on the CLAS website at 
www.ucis.pitt.edu/clas/events/festival_10.html  

  

"AVE SIN NOMBRE" (FOWL WITHOUT NAME"): will present poems by Pablo Neruda--Chilean 
activist poet, and a few scenes from the works of Luis Valdez --of the 60's activist theatre--Teatro 
Campesino. Come and see this wonderful group of young people at 7pm in the Ballroom. 
http://joveneslatinos.wordpress.com/ 

  
CIRCULO JUVENIL will present a live radio show children and their families.       
fgomez@andrew.cmu.edu  
  
JOSE DAVID HERAZO will perform Gaitas from Colombia. jherazo4@gmail.com  
  
PANTHER TANGO CLUB will dance to Argentine tango from the 1930's present. 
http://consciousness.ms11.net/ptc.html 
  
CORO LATINOAMERICANO will perform Choral music from Latin America. www.elcorolatino.com/ 
  
EMILY PINKERTON & GRUPO FOLCLORICO COPIEHUE—CHILE is a group that performs 
traditional music and dance from Chile. emily@emilypinkerton.com  
  
SLIPERY ROCK UNIVERSITY—AFRO-COLOMBIAN DANCE ENSEMBLE will be presenting a 
collage of dances from the Caribbean coast of Colombia, such as the Bullerengue, Garabato, Cumbia and 
Mapale. Since the spring of 2009, a group of SRU dance majors have been enthusiastically learning about 
Colombia's dances and culture and want to share their performance with Pittsburgh's Latino audience. 
melissa.teodoro@sru.edu  
  
MUSUHALLPA An ensemble that performs music from the Andes (Argentina, Bolivia, Colombia, 
Ecuador, and Peru) with the carangid, guitar, bombo drums, percussion, quena, and zampoña.  
jeanschub@yahoo.com 
  
BÉSAME is a vocal and instrumental quartet performing Latin American and Caribbean music, 
emphasizing the sound of Colombia. Dance and sing to the sounds of tuba, wooden congas, percussion, 
soprano saxophone, and classical guitar. www.besamepittsburgh.com 
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VERNA’S CARIBBEAN VIBES STEEL BAND is a Caribbean vibes steel band featuring calypso, 
reggae, and other Latin American selections. caribvibes@aol.com  
  
THE BRAZIL NUTS (GRUPO DE DANÇA & GRUPO DE MBP)  Dance and sing to the beat of the 
Brazil Nuts Portuguese Club at the University of Pittsburgh. brazil@pitt.edu  

LILLY ABREU (Bossa Nova, 50 Years)! Lilly Abreu, vocals, and Eric Susoeff, guitar. 
www.lillyabreu.com 
  
GRUPO AXÉ CAPOEIRA PITTSBURGH Grupo Axé Capoeira Pittsburgh has been active in the 
Pittsburgh area for two years.  Capoeira is a martial art that combines music and dance created by African 
slaves in Brazil over 500 years ago.  The performance includes a capoeira demonstration as well as 
maculele, a dance performed with sticks to represent the machetes used in harvesting sugar cane.  For 
information about classes or to book a performance, please visit www.axecapoeirapittsburgh.com 
  
********************************************************************* 
LATIN AMERICAN CULTURAL UNION (LACU) Its performance will be a celebration of Salome 
Gutierrez’ life. Salome who was a founder and active member of LACU and passed away December 12, 
2009.  Thanks to the effort of approximately fifty members and friends of LACU, the presentation will 
feature a great variety of dances, songs, and poetry from Mexico, Cuba, Puerto Rico, Venezuela, Peru, 
Bolivia, Argentina, Mexico, and Puerto Rico expressing the richness of our Andean, Spanish, and African 
legacy.  For information about LACU please visit www.lacunet.org 
  

PROGRAMA DE LA UNION CULTURAL 
 LATINOAMERICANA EN HONOR A SALOMÉ GUTIÉRREZ 

  
Bienvenida por Ada Mezzich. 
Carta a Salomé Gutierrez por María de los Ángeles Stitler.  
Valicha:  Huayno cuzqueño cantado por Sabrina de Matteo (www.nobadjuju.com) acompañada por Mark de 

Matteo en la guitarra (www.nobadjuju.com) y bailado por Gualberto Carhuaslla e hijas.  

Festejo: Danza afroperuana bailada por Claudia Bazán, Maricarmen León, Nancy Palomino, Roxana Palomino, 
Lilly Velázquez, Elizabeth Chadwick, y Laura Bailey. 

Calipso:  Danza venezolana bailada por Lucila Burns, Alicia Matos, Marieva Anderson y Marilyn Matthews.  

Ochún: Danza cubana bailada por Marta Magro.  

El Privilegio de Dar: Canción de Puerto Rico compuesta por Ednita Nazario e interpretada por Raquel Kohsah 
y el guitarrista Angelo Amado.  

Poema en Quechua: compuesto por Clarita Figallo en honor a Salomé Gutiérrez. 

Samba Malató:  Danza afroperuana bailada por Claudia Bazán, Maricarmen León y Elizabeth Chadwick. 

El Pajarillo: Joropo venezolano bailado por Lucila Burns y Alicia Matos. 
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LACU PROGRAM CONTINUED...  
Huaylash:  Danza de los Ándes peruanos bailada por Mayita Carhuaslla, Enrique Mu, Roxana Palomino y 

Jorge Abad.  

La Cumparsita: Tango argentino interpretado al piano por Claudia Sánchez (Music beyond words for all 
events: www.PassionatePianist.com).   

Alfonsina y el Mar: Zamba argentina interpretada al piano por Claudia Sánchez (Music beyond words for all 
events:  www.PassionatePianist.com). 

Indira Corales (www.myspace.com/indiracoralesmusic) interpretará una canción que será anunciada durante la 
presentación.  

Los Viejitos: Baile mejicano bailado por María Antonieta Farnen, Ashley Farnen, Ada Ayala y Claudia Bazán.  

Guaracha: Danza cubana bailada por Marta Magro, Sergio Escobar, Marilyn Alvarado M.,   Rodrigo Cárdenas. 
Neyjú Rondón, Eduardo Hermida, Raelynne Balog Mancilla y Alejandro Mancilla  

Alondras en el Bosque: Danza puertorriqueña compuesta por Carlos Padilla y Pedro Flores e interpretada por 
Geña y Peña (http://www.myspace.com/genha) con la artista invitada Phat Man Dee. 

Caporales: Danza boliviana bailada por Gaby Vargas, Nancy Palomino, Roxana Palomino, Gianalfredo Rossi, 
y Bilter Padilla.  

Homenaje a Salomé Gutiérrez por el Centro de Estudios Latinoamericanos de la Universidad de Pittsburgh y la 
Unión Cultural Latinoamericana presentado a Sabrina de Matteo 

Agradecimiento a la familia de Salomé Gutiérrez. 

Yawar Fiesta: Danza de los Ándes peruanos bailada por todos los participantes del programa.  

****************************************************************** 
  
SALSA RITMO An organization formed in 2000 by cofounder Linda Danza Atkins and Mark C. Fuhs 
out of desire to develop friendship within the dance community and to promote Latin dance as a flavorful 
avenue for creative expression. www.SalsaRitmoDance.org   
  
 TIMBELEZA brings the exhilarating rhythms and songs of Brazil to Western Pennsylvania and beyond.  
Our mission is to promote Brazilian music, cultural exchange, and to thrill audiences in an ecstatic 
celebration of music and movement. bookings@timbeleza.com 
  
MACHETE A multicultural collaboration blend into a musical “hodgepodge” based upon Puerto Rican 
music as the main ingredient. Machete captures the feelings of bomba, plena, criollo, nova-trova, reggae 
and salsa; music mostly rooted in African beats. genya7@hotmail.com 
  
MARLON SILVA Originally from Venezuela, Marlon has been called "That red-hot chili pepper of a 
dance instructor" by the Pittsburgh Tribune-Review. He choreographs, performs, and teaches Salsa and 
Merengue throughout the Western Pennsylvania area. Silva is the host of Inecom Entertainment 
Company's Let's Dance Salsa instructional film series. msilva04@aol.com 


